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Oct. 20, 1930•

•

A me~ting of the General Faculty of the Universlty of New Mexico was held in the Science
Lecture Hall on Monday, October 20 1930 at
4:30 P,M.
"
,
All members of the faculty were present except:
Thompson
Douglass
Barnes
Wal
ter
Johnson
Brown
Woytych
1eid
Churchill
Yates
S3well
Diefendorf
T~e meeting was called to order by President
Zlmmerman, who led a general discussion of dishonesty in examinations. It seemed to be the
opinion of most of the faculty that the students
both need and desire strict supervision of excuninations, and that the University does not yet
have the necessary sentiment to make an Honor
System successful. There was op osition to the
suggestion that examinations of large classes
be supervised not only by the instructor in
charge but by the graduate fellows in the department as well.
It was suggested that all cases of dishonesty in
examinations be brought immediately to the attention of the Deans with the purpose of dismissing proved offenders from the University. A
high degree of cooperation between the instructors and the Deans was mentioned as necessary to
bring this about.
No action was taken on this subject of cheating
but it was requested by Dr. Zimmerman that the
members of the faculty use care in the giving of
examinations, many of which will be given during
the week of October 20-25.
Dr. Clark as chairman of a joint committee com'posed of ~embers of the Committee on Publications (Clark, Haught, Shelton, Hewett, Sc~oles,
Walter) and the Committee on Student Publlcations (st. Clair, DeJongh, Denton, Fisher, Sey-
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fried), reported as follows on the ""uarterly" :
~

r
•

"At the faculty meeting held September 15th a
proposal that the University should establish
a. ~uarterly Magazine was referred to the Commlttee on Publications and to the Committee on
Student Publications.
n~hese two committees have had three long meetlngs for the discussion of this proposal and
the following is the practically unanimo~s
recommendation of these committees: that the
University should undertake the publication of
a 'tuarterly Magazine.
"In making this recommendation, this joint committee has considered in thorough detail the
matter of its support, its advertising policy,
the amount of work required of its managing
editor, its editor-in-chief, and of its editorial board, as well as the editorial policy of
the magazine, and we believe that no point has
been left without proper consideration, except
such minor details as would be unwise to take
up until it has been decided whether the University should establish this pUblication."
The discussion of this report brought out the
fact that the report to be submitted to the
Board of Regents gave in considerable detail
the findings of the joint committee, and that
final action on the establishment of such a
magazine must be taken by the Regents, in view
of the necessary financial arrangements.
It was moved by Dr. Clark, and seconded by Dean
Knode, that the faculty of the University of New
Mexico recowmend to the Board of Regents the
publication of a ~uarterly Magazine. The motion
carried.

,

The following petitions were presented by Dean
Shannon:
Ingalls: To take up 4 hours
1. Madge
of the last 30 by correspondence.
By doing this, she can take a normal
program of 16 hours each semester
and graduate with the class of 1931.
Petition granted.
---)
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Frank W. Neal; To take 2 hours
of the last 30 by correspondence
p:eferably Spanish 53. Mr. Neal'
Ilves near San Antonio and ~t
present makes the trip to Albuquerque three times a week to attend classes. Taking Spanish 53
by correspondence will allow his
maintaining the present schedule
rather than making necessary five
trips. Petition granted.
Frank W. Neal: To be allowed 14
hours of ~ grades (electives) in
excess of the maximum stipulation
in the requirements for graduation •
The reason given is: Low grades ure
due to absences, the result of ill
health. Petition denied •

.Miss Olson, on behalf of the Conunittee on
Eligibility, moved that eligibility for all
students, rather than for Freshmen only, be determined at the end of each six weeks. The motion carried, to become effective beginning
September, 1930.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 P.M., and immediately following the meeting representatives
of the Equitable Life Insurance Company spoke
to the Faculty concerning an annuity savings
plan.

HS
PATRICK MILLER, Secretary.
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